National Fellowship and Scholarship Winner…….
Joey Montoya is named a Goldwater Scholar. He is a Carolina Scholar.
http://www.sc.edu/usctimes/articles/2008-04/Goldwater_scholars.html

National Fellowship and Scholarship Winner…….
McNair Scholar Tyler Ray wins the National Defense Science and Engineering Fellowship.
http://uscnews.sc.edu/2008/04302008-ENGR167.html

News from Undergraduate Admissions……..
Welcome our First Year Scholars Class of 2012 – Carolina and McNair Scholars and Finalists.
http://www.sc.edu/admissions/winners.php

News from Undergraduate Admissions……..
Kriska Carandang (Carolina, Pharmacy) is a blogger on the Undergraduate Admissions website.
http://www.uscbloggers.com/kriska/

News from Undergraduate Admissions……..
Admissions’ Sights and Sounds video features five scholars and former Carolina scholars: Jim Manning (mathematics), Kriska Carandang (pharmacy), Kayla McGee (business), Sonam Shah (medical school), Drew Zolides (philosophy and film studies).
http://www.sc.edu/admissions/sightssounds.php

Undergraduate Research……..
Discovery Day Winners 2008 include seven scholars: Jeet Guram (Carolina, BARSC), Corinne D’Ippolito (McNair, marine science), Tyler Ray (McNair, mechanical engineering), Amanda Kay Seals (McNair BARSC), Elizabeth (Beth Ann) Bell (McNair, geology), Kathy Niu (Carolina, BARSC).
http://www.sc.edu/our/pastdiscovery.shtml

Undergraduate Research……..
Corinne D’Ippolito (McNair, marine science) wins the first University Library Award for Undergraduate Research
http://uscnews.sc.edu/2008/05142008-LIBR176.html

Graduation Profile……..
“Tyler Ray was looking to attend a small college with a big reputation…” Ray is a McNair Scholar.
http://www.sc.edu/graduation/tRay.php

Graduation Profile……..
“A few eyebrows may have been raised in the Northeast when the academically gifted Steve Smith decided to head South for his education…” Smith is a McNair Scholar.
http://www.sc.edu/graduation/sSmith.php
Departmental Honors and Awards…….
   .... Katie Jarriel wins CAS Rising Senior award for Anthropology. Jarriel is a Carolina Scholar. http://www.cas.sc.edu/anth/awards.html

Departmental Honors and Awards…….
   .... Tom Benning (McNair, print journalism) win’s the School of Journalism’s George A. Buchanan Scholarship, which honors a distinguished former newspaper editor and former dean of the School of Journalism. http://www.jour.sc.edu/news/newsann/Spring07/honors/07_08scholarships.html

Departmental Honors and Awards…….
   .... Brad Hocking (Carolina, finance), Dan Williams (McNair, international business and marketing), and Ashley Tjader (international business and marketing) are recognized by the Moore School of Business. http://mooreschool.sc.edu/moore/pr/news/StudentNews/student_awards_May08.html

Departmental Honors and Awards…….
   .... McNair Scholar Beth Ann Bell is named Outstanding Senior in Geology. http://www.geol.sc.edu/undergraduate/index.htm

News from the Department of Mathematics…….
   .... the University’s Student Team placed 94th out of 516 competing institutions in the William Lowell Putnam Competition. The following participants each answered 1 or more questions correctly: Ben Garrett (Carolina, physics, chemistry, and mathematics), Jim Manning (Carolina, mathematics), Bill Kay, Joseph Montoya (Carolina, chemical engineering). http://www.maa.org/awards/putnam.html

University’s Top Awards…….
   .... Amanda Kay Seals wins University’s prestigious Steven N. Swanger Award. Seals is a McNair Scholar. http://uscnews.sc.edu/2008/04172008-FELL158.html

Recognized by the Department of Student Life…….
   .... Two McNair Scholars, Amanda Kay and Angela Bingham are named finalists for Outstanding Woman of the Year: http://uscnews.sc.edu/2008/03262008-STUD119.html

From the School of Journalism and Mass Communications…….
   .... McNair Scholar Amanda Kay Seals and her Relay for Life Pancake breakfast is featured on Dateline Carolina. http://www.datelinecarolina.org/global/story.asp?s=8099342&ClientType=Printable

From Study Abroad and Australia…….
   .... Tom Benning spent this past spring studying abroad in Australia, and also had a byline while there. He is a McNair Scholar and print journalism major. http://www.news.com.au/dailytelegraph/story/0,22049,23447090-5001021,00.html

News from the Moore School of Business…….
News from the Moore School of Business……
…. Brad Hocking (Carolina, finance) and Andy Schwark (McNair, international business and finance) compete on the undergraduate business case team.
http://mooreschool.sc.edu/moore/pr/news/StudentNews/Case_Team_Undergrad_08.html

News from the Moore School of Business……
…. Moore School Emerging Leaders include scholars Hocking and Schwark.
http://mooreschool.sc.edu/moore/pr/news/StudentNews/emerging_leaders_2007-08.html

News from the Moore School of Business……
…. Carolina Scholar Austin Collie studies abroad.
http://mooreschool.sc.edu/moore/pr/news/StudentNews/UndergradsTravelAbroad.html

News from the Moore School of Business……
…. McNair Scholar Andy Schwark was a Truman Finalist this year:
http://mooreschool.sc.edu/moore/pr/news/StudentNews/schwark_andrew_Truman.html

Miscellany………
Mindy Moore, a public relations May graduate, has a story online. She is a McNair Scholar.

News from the Visitor’s Center………
…. Two Carolina scholars who serve as University Ambassadors are profiled online: Rachel Bowman (BARSC), David Johannesmeyer (biology). In addition, McNair Scholar Alina Arbuthnot (political science) was named Ambassador of the Year.
http://www.sc.edu/visitorcenter/jsp/Public/visitor_ambassadors.jsp

News from Scholar Alumni………
…. Riley Communications wins the S.C. Public Relations Society of America’s Silver Wing Award for Brochures Under 16 Pages for Linda Farron Knapp PC’s “Planning Your Future” brochure, as well as the S.C. Society of Association Executives Best in the Business Award for Best Education Event Marketing for the South Carolina Bar’s 2008 Convention Brochure. The owner of the public relations firm is Jacque Riley, McNair Scholar alumnae, Class of 2005. In addition, she will be featured on Mike Switzer’s radio show, “SC Business Review,” Friday, May 30 at 7:50 a.m. on local NPR station (91.3 in Columbia).
http://www.midlandsbiz.com/articles/759/
http://www.rileycommunications.com/index.html

Online Features of Scholar Alumni………
…. Mary Kathryn Keane, Carolina Scholar and medical school student.
http://www.sc.edu/spotlight/item.php?catid=1&sid=18

Online Features of Scholar Alumni………
…. Allyson Bird, Carolina Scholar and print journalist.
http://www.sc.edu/spotlight/item.php?catid=1&sid=15

Online Features of Scholar Alumni………
…. Steven Burritt profiled in the Carolinian magazine as “State of Minds/Six Who Stayed.” Burritt was a Carolina Scholar, and also a national Truman Scholar as well.
http://www.sc.edu/carinilian/features/01a_winter2007.html